Lr. No. 3991/COE/C23/2013  

Date: 05.08.2013

To
The Director
Centre for Research
Anna University,
Chennai – 600 025.

Sir,

Sub: Office of the Controller of Examinations – Anna University, Chennai - 25 – Authenticated printed Result alone to be accepted - Reg.


* * * * *

It is informed that the authenticated printed result issued by this office which is sent to the college alone to be accepted for further processing at your end.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
Applicable to course works of the research scholars attended along with PG students. The Director (Research), Anna University, approves the marks/grades of Special Elective/Directed Study/Field work in the prescribed format posted in the website www.annauniv.edu/research.

DIRECTOR (Research)

ANNA UNIVERSITY
CHENNAI - 600 025
Office of the Controller of Examinations

Lr. No. 11011/COE/C20/2012

Date: 08.01.2013

From

Dr. M. Venkatesan
Controller of Examinations
Anna University
Chennai - 600 025

To

The Principals of all Affiliated Colleges / University / Government Colleges under Anna University, Chennai – 600 025
(Zone I to XVII)

Sir/Madam,


*****

It is informed that the Statement of Marks / Consolidated Statement of Marks in respect of the candidates who have completed the course work for MS/Ph.D. Programme may kindly be arranged to be issued to the candidates concerned at your end itself.

The prescribed format for Statement of Marks / Consolidated Statement of Marks is enclosed. These statements may be signed by the Supervisor and the Principal of the college where the candidate underwent the coursework. A copy of the same may be sent to the Director (Research), Anna University.

Yours faithfully,